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President’s Report President’s Report 
Covid raises it ugly hand again and our first two runs have been put off or cancelled.
It was had to can the Fish and Chip run and suggested Bad weather did nothing to help 
us along. We will get runs in and planning events where we need to show proof of 
injections will see a slowing of cancellation. Let’s hope we can get a strong handle 
on runs going forward.

WE have a nice little run heading up the Putty Rd to the halfway house for morning 
tea and this should be a sweet run.tea and this should be a sweet run.
 
The Holden house has been busy over the last month or so and the driveway and all 
that involved is slowly coming together. There are a number of little jobs that still 
need tidying up but we are getting there ever so slowly.
I lost all power in the shed a few weeks ago while undertaking a major lift with the 
hoist.
A 4 wheeled Holden wanted to go up and while io secured Baby Lilah on one out rigger, A 4 wheeled Holden wanted to go up and while io secured Baby Lilah on one out rigger, 
noah was ready on anther. Katie watched nervously as she placed all het trust in 
Popsy ad =s the lift gather momentum and raised to the skies. 300mm of the ground 
she gave a shudder and stopped, all power was lost.

The next-door neighbour is an Electrical Engineer, and he was called in to remedy the 
situation, 7 days later and $100.00 down, I now had power back. I was a way for a 
week but gosh, I wanted the power fixed, like Yesterday.
While I was away, I had down time at night and was able to search the world wide While I was away, I had down time at night and was able to search the world wide 
web and set my sites on a Jeep. No not a WW11 Jeep but a Post War Willys Jeep 
station wagon, in 4x4 version.

I managed to find one tucked away, running a 350 Chev and Landcruiser under 
carriage. It looks good but will need some homework completed before getting too 
serious.

My romantic idea is to travel Australia in such a beast, with all the good gear fitted, 
it would be the ultimate way to enjoy the Australian Country Side.it would be the ultimate way to enjoy the Australian Country Side.
 
My attention in the shed has switched to making more space, it has been slowly 
closing in and things need to change a little. The garden shed will get changed up a 
little and I should see a little more space for the right things to live in the right spaces.
 
Leah and I also had the opportunity to head west and catch up with long time SCCA 
members and great friends, although it took over two (yes 2) years to get there. members and great friends, although it took over two (yes 2) years to get there. 
Rhonda and Bruce took the plunge and headed west to the sleepy seaside town of 
Ilford some time ago and have settled on a lovely patch of paradise, and what a 
paradise it is, with its old outbuildings, a gorgeous barn and lovely house looking at 
Mt Vincent.
The day was good although a little cool and before we knew it,  we were well into 
the evening. It was one of the best days I have enjoyed in years.
  
Going forward with the club, we are well on our way on the HVS and CVS 
Scheme and have had almost 140 cars to date, some have moved over to 
CVS to ensure closer compliance with RMS regulations, and I would like to 
applaud all who have been through the process. 



I thank you for your patience along with your support and understanding and I am 
sure it will be good for those members as well, as the club long term.
 
We do have a healthy calendar that can be viewed online or via the magazine and 
please use these two along with chimp mails to ensure you stay connected on all club 
info. (please ENSURE YOU TELL Ross of a change of email address to ensure all info is up 
to date and correct)to date and correct)

Over the coming months we have a number of members putting pen to paper to tell 
their stories on Sprites and midgets along with other cars the may have owned.

Troy

It was a sad day when I heard the news that Troy had passed away following 
complications in Hospital.

Troy fell ill before Christmas and passed away late January with Dad and family by his 
side.side.

There were many friends of the SCCA that wanted to make their way North for the 
funeral and could not do so with Covid restrictions in hand.

I have spoken to Neville several times and while in good spirits a part of him has gone.

No Mum or Dad should need to lay their children to rest before they go.

The only blessing is that Troy can now have a giggle and a laugh with Irene sitting up 
there in heaven.
Troy will, most likely be telling all that will listen some of the antics that they got up Troy will, most likely be telling all that will listen some of the antics that they got up 
to in days gone by.

God bless you Troy,

You will be missed by all that had the pleasure to meet you
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  
8th February 2022

Venue: Zoom
Meeting commenced: 7.38pm 
      
Present:   Committee members: Graham Wells, Les Payne, Rod Pringle, Greg Holden, 
Barry Cockayne, David Baigent, Steve Rivett.

Members: Elly Baigent 
Apologies:  Ross ReichardtApologies:  Ross Reichardt

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:  
Graham Wells circulated the minutes from the previous meeting. Moved accepted 
Rod Pringle, seconded Barry Cockayne. Carried.

Business Arising:  None other than items covered later in the agenda.

Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported.
General Account:  
Opening balance                                                    $30,812.20Opening balance                                                    $30,812.20
Deposits                                                                    $275.00
Payments	                                                                 nil
Closing balance 31/1                                           $30,812.20

Savings Account:
Opening balance                                                     $46,104.86
Interest                                                                      $0.39
Closing balance   31/1                                          $46,105.25Closing balance   31/1                                          $46,105.25

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance                                                    $6,568.52
Deposits:                                                                    $175.00
Payments: Bank fee                                              9.00
Closing balance     31/1                                       $6,734.52

Debit Account
Opening balance				                                                 $2,396.13Opening balance				                                                 $2,396.13
Deposits                                                                      $940.00
Payments: CMC  CVS rego                                  $50.00 		
CMC CVS rego                                                            $150.00
Closing balance       31/1                                      $3,136.13                     
Total Cash in Bank                                                   $87,063.10

Moved accepted Graham Wells, seconded Barry Cockayne. Carried.

Secretary’s Report:  Graham Wells reported correspondence:Secretary’s Report:  Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-C.M.C. The Preserve, Shannons Day
-M.A. SpeedRead, New contact details.
- Magazines:Mascot, Australian Motorlife Museum.
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Coming Events:
-Rod Pringle reported  that the Fish & Chip run on Feb 5th was cancelled due to 
predicted bad weather then the Mini Club advised that it was on. No SCCA members 
attended.
-Sunday, February 27th Drive to Grey Gums. Contact Les Payne
-March TBA breakfast Run
-Monday April 11th HSRCA at SMP-Monday April 11th HSRCA at SMP
-Saturday, April 23rd. SCCA Supersprint
-April 30th to May 1st. Weekend away. Details TBA
-Sunday, May  15th Picton Run. Contact Paul Barbara. 
      This is also National Motoring Heritage Day.
-Sunday, 14th August. Shannons Day
-September 9/11 HSRCS at Wakefield Park
-Sunday, September 11th. All British Display Day.-Sunday, September 11th. All British Display Day.
-December 2/4 HSRCA at SMP.

Greg Holden suggested we not cancel events due to Covid unless the government 
changes the current rules; we let the events stand and see who turns up. All present 
agreed.

Rod Pringle commented that we need to use Chimp Mail more often and keep 
members updated on events.

Motorsport Aust.  & CMC:  Barry Cockayne reported.Motorsport Aust.  & CMC:  Barry Cockayne reported.
CMC No meeting last month. The Preserve was circulated.
M.A. The main item of interest was the report from the Safety Committee. 
SpeedRead circulated.

Membership: Ross Reichardt reported by email one new member application.
-Clive Brunette of Pymble who has a Sprite.
Moved accepted Greg holden, seconded Rod Pringle. Carried.

CSCA & Competition: David Baigent reported.CSCA & Competition: David Baigent reported.
-There was a good turnout of members for the HCRSA meeting at Wakefield Park. 
Saturday afternoon was washed-out but Sunday was fine.
-Next event is CSCA Club Lotus at Wakefield Park in March. David will put full CSCA 
program in Sprite Torque.
-Our Supersprint is April 23. Call for volunteers in next Sprite Torque. 

Regalia:  Greg Holden reported that Avis Fowler will advise what is left over from 
Christmas. There was some discussion on what we do with this merchandise. Christmas. There was some discussion on what we do with this merchandise. 
Greg suggested we give it to the Supersprint volunteers. All agreed.

MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  
8th February 2022
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Sprite Torque:  Greg Holden thanked Elly Baigent for her work with the magazine
 last year. 
-David Baigent advised that Elly needs an Adobe program for the magazine. 
Renewal is $ 350pa. Moved Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden that we 
pay this. Carried. Payment details to be forwarded to Les Payne. 
David Baigent asked if the notification re Sprite Torque went out last month. 
There was a delay with the magazine going to the web-site and the printers. There was a delay with the magazine going to the web-site and the printers. 
Greg Holden will follow-up.

Web-site: Greg Holden advised that Rob Howes has made some changes. 

Facebook: Rod Pringle advised that we have 787 members. Most input is members 
looking for parts, technical information or cars. 

HVS/CVS registration: Greg Holden reported.
-130 cars have been processed; 3 more cars have moved to CVS. Greg is following-up 
on a number of others. Very little push-back from those changing to CVS.on a number of others. Very little push-back from those changing to CVS.

Memberships:
   Last meeting Greg Holden asked for discussion papers on conditions for Club 
membership. A number of committee members circulated submissions.  The key 
issues were:
-How do we consider new member applications for applicants with or without 
Sprites, Midgets and related vehicles?
-Do we place any conditions or restrictions on conditional registration of non -Do we place any conditions or restrictions on conditional registration of non 
marque cars?
   It was agreed that applicants in a number of categories definitely be accepted:
-If they have a vehicle from the Sprite/Midget family and are of good character. 
They would be eligible for conditional registration. (The good character part was 
debated later)
-If they are known to the Club but may not currently own a Sprite/Midget (e.g. 
family, past membership, association with other members). Should these be family, past membership, association with other members). Should these be 
required to have a period of membership before being eligible for conditional 
registration?
     Barry Cockayne agreed with the simple criteria of Sprite or Midget owner or 
non-owner. Non-owner should have a wait period for C.R. It could be 6 months. 
Trying to assess the term good character is near impossible.  
     Greg Holden asked: Should an applicant be required to attend a meeting or come 
to an event before being approved?to an event before being approved?
     Do we have a new classification of members who do not have A Sprite or Midget? 
Some clubs have Associate Members.
    Graham Wells suggested we write any membership and conditional registration 
conditions as a By-Law, not as part of the Constitution. Barry Cockayne agreed and 
these need to be drafted and circulated first to the committee then to members. 
Any new member conditions would not apply to existing members.  
   The meeting agreed that Barry Cockayne will write a draft to represent the    The meeting agreed that Barry Cockayne will write a draft to represent the 
views, as discussed, of members of the committee.

MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  
8th February 2022
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  
8th February 2022
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General Business:
-Greg Holden advised that Colin Dodds had sent an email about an offer to members 
regarding an Advanced Driving Course on Sunday March 20th. Colin proposed that 
the Club subsidise up to 10 members who which to participate by $125 each. Barry 
Cockayne supported this proposal for this course only. All present agreed. Rob 
Howes has offered to run the SCCA part of the event. An invitation to apply will be sent out by Chimp Mail this week.
-Rod Pringle advised of a problem getting messages on Chimp Mail. At present only Ross Reichardt and David Baigent have access. We need to sort out more access. Greg Holden will discuss with Ross Reichardt.-Rod Pringle advised of a problem getting messages on Chimp Mail. At present only Ross Reichardt and David Baigent have access. We need to sort out more access. Greg Holden will discuss with Ross Reichardt.
-Greg Holden advised that Troy Mansfield had passed away last week. Greg will write something for Sprite Torque.
-Steve Rivett asked if there was going to be any discussion regarding mandating attendance at one or more club events per year as previously discussed. Rather than force participation via mandate, Steve suggested having rewards such as prizes for Marque and non-Marque cars attending. This could be a nice bottle of wine or free registration for a year etc. Steve reported that Shannons are having a Cars and Coffee at their premises in Artarmon on Saturday 19th February prior to an upcoming auction. Steve to send details to Greg Holden and send out a Chimp Mail.-Steve Rivett asked if there was going to be any discussion regarding mandating attendance at one or more club events per year as previously discussed. Rather than force participation via mandate, Steve suggested having rewards such as prizes for Marque and non-Marque cars attending. This could be a nice bottle of wine or free registration for a year etc. Steve reported that Shannons are having a Cars and Coffee at their premises in Artarmon on Saturday 19th February prior to an upcoming auction. Steve to send details to Greg Holden and send out a Chimp Mail.
-Rod Pringle advised he is participating in Beyond Bitumen this year and requested a support donation from the Club. Moved Graham Wells seconded Steve Rivett that we donate $500 to Beyond Blue. Carried. Rod will write an article for Sprite Torque.-Rod Pringle advised he is participating in Beyond Bitumen this year and requested a support donation from the Club. Moved Graham Wells seconded Steve Rivett that we donate $500 to Beyond Blue. Carried. Rod will write an article for Sprite Torque.
-Barry Cockayne commented on the cancellation then running of the Fish & Chip run with the Mini Club. There was also some confusion as to whether it was a SCCA or Mini Club event. With M.A. insurance coverage we need to specify whose event and be very clear if an event is cancelled 

Meeting closed at 8.54 pm.

Next committee meeting is March 8 th, 2022 at 7.30 pm. Venue TBA. Zoom or 
The Meeting Room, The Hills Club, 2-6 Jenner St. Baulkham Hills The Meeting Room, The Hills Club, 2-6 Jenner St. Baulkham Hills 



UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

27th Mar

 Mar Breakfast Run to Penrith arrive from 9am For further i
nformation contact Avis 0412051594

23rd Apr

15th May

25th June

13th Aug

27th Aug

9th - 11th Sept

11th Sept

2nd - 4th Dec

23rd Oct

30th Apr - 1st May

CSCA supersprint Wakefield park organised by the Lotus Club

CSCA supersprint SMSP south circuit organised by the Sprite Car 
Cub of Australia For further information contact David Baigent
0407137776

Weekend to Cowra, travel the back roads to Cowra, organise 
your own accommodation Start is Lithgow Tourist information 
10.30am For further information contact Glenn Palfrey 

Run to Picton area, start at Wallacia 10.30am For further 
information contact Paul Barbara

CSCA supersprint Pheasant wood organised by MG Newcastle

CSCA supersprint  SMSP Gardner circuit organised by the Morgan 
Club

CSCA supersprint Pheasants wood organised by MG Sydney

HSRCA at Wakefield

All British Day

CSCA supersprint SMSP north circuit organised by the Jaguar club

HSRCA at SMP
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Competition Corner – David Baigent – 
Club Captain
Competition Corner – David Baigent – 
Club Captain
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Competition in 2022 got off to a damp start with the HSRCA New Year Historics at 
Wakefield Park on 29th and 30th January. It was great to see so many of the club’s 
competitors at this event along with a number of officials and supporters. Saturday 
was dominated by the weather which turned really ugly with a torrential downpour 
which ended the day early for us. This was a good decision as there were not many 
of us willing to brave the terrible conditions.

Sunday was a lot better with overcast but dry conditions although the track had Sunday was a lot better with overcast but dry conditions although the track had 
the usual drainage rivers across the track in at least 3 positions. The Group S racing 
field had no less than 8 Sprites & Midgets spread over the Sa and Sb classes with at 
least 2 more running in regularity.

I wont go into detail here but you can see the race results at
 http://racing.natsoft.com.au/results/#2 and find a write up and photos on the 
HSRCA website https://hsrca.com/ 

2022 CSCA Supersprint Series Calendar2022 CSCA Supersprint Series Calendar
The ever popular CSCA Supersprint series is back with a full year of events after 2 
years disrupted by COVID. These friendly events are the perfect way to start your 
motorsport journey, whatever your experience and whatever car you drive. There 
are classes for completely standard cars and these are some of the most fun 
categories to participate in.
Your SCCA Competitors will welcome you and can provide lots of advice.

Volunteers Needed:
The Sprite Car Club of Australia is running our annual Supersprint on 23rd April (as 
above) and we are reaching out for club members to help with the running of the
 event as Flag Marshall’s. No previous experience necessary, you will be trained and 
paired with someone with previous experience.
Come and support our club.
This is also a great event for first timers as we can provide you with loads of This is also a great event for first timers as we can provide you with loads of 
help and information.
Contact David Baigent captain@spriteclub.com or 0407 137776



Where Are the Old Bugeye Race Cars?Where Are the Old Bugeye Race Cars?
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The HSRCA Historic race meeting at Wakefield Park on 29/30 January last had the 
usual solid entry of Group S cars, but only two Group Sa bugeyes!

Greg Prunster in his Bugeye Coupe, and my Kermit competed vigorously at the tail 
of the Grp S field for ‘the Bugeye Cup’ over the three races.
One view to be drawn from that however, is that the era of the Bugeye Race Car 
(and generally Grp Sa, or pre 1961 Sports Cars for that matter) is almost extinct.

True there are several Log Booked Bugeyes in garages and otherwise ready to run, True there are several Log Booked Bugeyes in garages and otherwise ready to run, 
but the likelihood of them reappearing on the race track seems somewhat doubtful. 
  Amongst those are the well known ‘Scooter’ presently with David McKenzie in 
Sydney, who prefers instead to run his very desirable Elfin Streamliner.  Another
 is the ex Bob Gill/Bill Hemming ‘Budgie’ which I understand to still with the 
Cuthbert Bros in Brisbane and finally close to being rebuilt after a significant shunt 
at Lakeside several years ago.

Another Qld car is ‘Brutus’, recently raced by Max Pegram from Victoria, and now Another Qld car is ‘Brutus’, recently raced by Max Pegram from Victoria, and now 
with our fellow Qld Sprite Club Member Nev Mansfield. 

It is not known however what the likelihood of seeing Judy Dorrell’s White car 
again, as it has been amongst the missing for some time, but on last reports about 
to have a ‘fresh’ 998 engine installed.

Additionally, Fred Brock in Melbourne retains his very tidy Rheims blue car, 
although Fred prefers to run his supercharged TC in Grp Lb.  And of course, there is 
George Forbes’ Silver car which (in non Sa Specs) performed so spectacularly at George Forbes’ Silver car which (in non Sa Specs) performed so spectacularly at 
Bathurst in the 1998 Healey Race.   George’s car reappeared in Victorian events in 
2015 after a significant refresh, and driven by the young(ish) charger Simon Elliot, 
somewhat upset the equilibrium of the then ‘Bugeye World Cup’, though 
ultimately the score was even between Simon and Kermit!   The Silver car however 
withdrew from the scene as quietly as it had appeared, back presumably to 
George’s reportedly extensive garage.

That was during a period when Max, Fred, Tony Dorrell in wife Judy’s ex ColThat was during a period when Max, Fred, Tony Dorrell in wife Judy’s ex Col
Goldsmit/ex Col Porter (Vic) white bugeye, 
together with Kermit competed fiercely 
at all Victorian circuits.

That competition ‘within the competition’ 
was so determined that it prompted noted 
motor sport journalist, the Late Graham 
Howard to write in Auto Action of Howard to write in Auto Action of 
that year’s Phillip Island Classic – 
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That possibly illustrates the steps towards 
the ‘swan song’ of Bugeye racers –although 
of course there is fun to be had yet, 
despite the current meagre numbers.

For myself, the era of the Bugeye racer 
commenced at the very first motor race 
event that I attended – after taking the event that I attended – after taking the 
Tram to Albert Park (the original anti-
clockwise circuit) in 1958 for the AGP.

Amongst the AGP competitors were Stirling 
Moss and Jack Brabham in their F1 
Coopers, Stan Jones and Bib Stillwell in 
250F Maseratis amongst others 
representing the last the Front engined F1 representing the last the Front engined F1 
cars. 

In the ‘Sports Car S scratch Race’ were 
such notables, especially later in our 
motorsport history, as Doug Whiteford and 
the then very ‘ragged’  Bob Jane in 
Maserati 300s together with other heavy 
machinery of the day.   machinery of the day.   

Looking at the attached page from the 
Event Program, we see in the Up to 1100cc 
Group, entries from Monaro Motors 
for a G. (Peter) Manton, and Esquire 
Motors for R. (Rod) Murphy.

That was on 30th November 1958, only 
shortly after the release of the Austin
Healey Sprite, and so must have been the 
earliest race for Bugeyes in Australia (I 
expect that such claim however should 
draw some challenge from the Austin Healey
 nerds!). nerds!).

They were however certainly the first 
Bugeye competition cars for me – and the 
bug is still there.
It is noted that Manton’s car already 
appears to be fitted with the ‘optional’ 
1098 cc engine. 

My somewhat frail memory does not giveMy somewhat frail memory does not give
 me a clear image, but Photos from the day 
show that it appeared to be an otherwise 
regular Bugeye Sprite from the showroom, 
save that it was fitted with a ‘spare’ white 
bonnet so it could be returned to sale 
condition soon afterwards - without 
stone chips!stone chips!

I have not recalled seeing any 
details of the subsequent history 
of that car and would be interested
to hear from anybody who can give 
any info. 

So, let’s ‘hats up’ to the racing 
history of the Bugeye.history of the Bugeye.
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Well it’s that time of the year again and we are doing Beyond Bitumen 2022. Harley 
& I will be doing it again this year, Harley did all the driving & I navigated, only got 
lost a couple of times. Hopefully we will not be too impacted by the Corona Virus. 
We have started to do our fundraising a bit late this year, better late than never. 
Bowral to Nowra
March 25th – 28th 2022
  
NOTE: Some of these details may change after we have completed our full survey of 
the roads when we are not in lockdown.
Thursday Night.
We’ll meet up at Mittagong RSL in Mittagong for Registration, as well as an 
Orientation Session for first time participants. Thursday night is always a good time 
to catch up with mates from last year and dream about what might happen this 
year. Mittagong is only 90 minutes from downtown Sydney.year. Mittagong is only 90 minutes from downtown Sydney.

Friday.
We’ll be setting off from Bong Bong Picnic Racecourse on the outskirts of Bowral. 
We’ll have you on some dirt roads as soon as we can cross the Hume Highway and 
head to Canyonleigh. We’ll tackle Swallow Tail Pass and head into Taralga before we 
hit Crookwell and on to Yass for lunch. After lunch we will skirt around Canberra via 
Tidbinbilla and pop out in Cooma for our overnight stop.

Saturday.
Heading south out of Cooma this morning we will be driving through classic high 
altitude grazing country on our way to the coast via the Towamba Valley. Lunch will 
be at Eden, on the spectacular Twofold Bay. We’ll cruise a few more country roads 
around Candelo, Kameruka and 
Bega before we head into 
Merimbula for some more country Merimbula for some more country 
hospitality and an overnight stop.



Team Sprite Beyond Bitumen 2022Team Sprite Beyond Bitumen 2022
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Sunday.
We’ll hug the coast a bit this morning, as we visit Tathra, Bermagui and Narooma, 
via Central Tilba. Lunch will be at Moruya before we tackle the iconic Araluen Road. 
Araluen Road is still being repaired from the 2021 landslide, so we may not get to 
travel its full length yet. We’ll eventually hit the coast at Ulladulla where we will 
have our Sunday Night Awards and Auction Dinner. This is the highlight of the event 
and gives us a chance to focus on why we are all involved in the rally, and what it and gives us a chance to focus on why we are all involved in the rally, and what it 
means to us personally.

Monday.
Monday morning will see us 
heading off from our beach position 
into the heavily timbered coastal 
forests, for a final taste of dirt 
road driving inland from Ulladulla road driving inland from Ulladulla 
and Mollymook, before we arrive at
 Nowra for lunch. It’s a comfortable
two hours back to Sydney from 
here, so you’ll be back in your own 
bed at home on Monday Night.

If you wish to donate go to BEYOND 
BITUMEN 2021, go to bottom of page 
& find DONATE HERE, find TEAM SPRITE & 
donate there. 
Or you can go to beyond-bitumen.
raisely.com & look for Team Sprite. 
Please donate to Beyond Blue.Please donate to Beyond Blue.
Rod Pringle
Team Sprite  
044 8009223                    
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Regalia Regalia

Sprite Car Club Hat
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Please conatact: Avis Folwer 
PH: 02-9909-8607
If you wish to purchase anything

Long Sleeve Sprite 
Shirt

Sprite Car Club PoloSprite Car Club Jersey




